Introduction
The composition of planktonic foraminifera assemblages in ocean surface sediments appears to be related to sea surface temperatures (SST) (Murray, 1897) and has been used to make quantitative SST reconstructions since the late 1960s, when transfer functions for estimating past climatic conditions from the modern relationship between species and the environment in a modern calibration set were developed (Sachs et al., 1977) . These reconstructions constitute a large fraction of the available palaeoceanographic data, and have been synthesised into regional or global maps of past SST for key time periods. Compilations for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; 21 ka) by CLIMAP (CLIMAP Project Members, 1976) found colder conditions at high latitudes, but surprisingly reported warmer than modern conditions in the subtropical ocean. MARGO (MARGO Project Members, 2009) reported less extensive warming in the subtropics, and modest cooling in the tropics. Such estimates of LGM climate have been extensively used to validate climate models (Braconnot et al., 2012) on the premise that if the models cannot reproduce past climate, they are unlikely to be useful for predicting future climate. Recently, foraminifera-derived SST estimates were central to an extensive network of LGM climate anomalies that Schmittner et al. (2011) used to estimate climate sensitivity, the amount that the global average climate will warm following a doubling of atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. Schmittner et al. (2011) estimated that climate sensitivity is 2.2 • C, considerably smaller than the IPCC estimate of about 3 • C (Hegerl et al., 2007) , and with a narrower uncertainty range. However, the Schmittner et al. (2011) estimate is sensitive to biases in oceanic LGM temperature anomalies, and these anomalies are dominated by foraminiferal records. As uncertainty in climate sensitivity constitutes the largest source of uncertainty in climate projections beyond a few decades (Knutti and Hegerl, 2008) , potential sources of bias in planktonic foraminifera assemblages must be carefully evaluated.
Transfer functions for reconstructing past environmental conditions make a number of assumptions (Birks et al., 2010) . If these assumptions are violated, reconstructions are potentially erroneous. The implications of some of these assumptions for planktonic foraminifera-derived SST have been explored, including the potential for spatial autocorrelation to make reconstructions appear more certain than justified by the data (Telford and Birks, 2005) . In this paper we focus on the assumption that environmental variables other than the one of interest have negligible influence during the time window of interest or that the joint distribution of these variables of interest in the past is the same as today (Birks et al., 2010) . If foraminifera assemblage composition is controlled by several environmental variables, and the correlation between these variables changes over time, this assumption will be violated.
The assemblage composition of planktonic foraminifera is usually calibrated against either seasonal or annual mean SST at a fixed depth in the upper ocean. Although it is well known from plankton tow studies (Fairbanks et al., 1980; Wilke et al., 2009 ) and from geochemical evidence of calcification depths using oxygen isotopes (Ganssen and Kroon, 2000) and magnesium/calcium ratios (Cléroux et al., 2008) that planktonic foraminifera live at a broad range of depths in the upper ocean, Pflaumann et al. (1996) showed that, at least in the Atlantic Ocean, transfer function performance is best at 10 m or the mean of the top 75 m. If the temperature signal recorded in planktonic foraminifera assemblages integrates the influence of thermal structure of the whole upper ocean rather than the temperature at a fixed depth, the assumptions of transfer functions may be violated. Transfer function estimates of near-surface temperatures will then only be correct if the thermal structure of the upper few hundred metres of ocean has remained constant. This is unlikely given the reorganisation of ocean circulation during the LGM (e.g. LynchStieglitz et al., 1999) . Despite this potential bias, the effect of changing thermal structure on transfer function SST estimates has never been systematically explored. That it could be important has recently been demonstrated for the Mediterranean by Adloff et al. (2011) .
We undertake several analyses to investigate the potential for bias in SST estimates should the foraminifera signal track subsurface temperature rather than near-surface conditions. First, we repeat the analyses of Pflaumann et al. (1996) , both on an Atlantic-wide scale and on a regional scale, using updated foraminifera and ocean temperature data. We then make reconstructions of temperature at different water depths for a collection of North Atlantic cores, and argue that the reconstruction that best explains the variability in the faunal record since the last glaciation reflects the depth that most influenced faunal composition. We finish by using the output of CMIP5 climate models to identify parts of the ocean with thermal structures not present in the modern ocean; it is here that the potential for bias in reconstructions is greatest if foraminifera assemblages are tracking subsurface rather than near-surface temperatures. We conclude by discussing the likely sign of the potential, possibly regionally varying, biases in transfer function SST estimates using climate model output.
Methods
We used the 862-site North Atlantic planktonic foraminifera calibration set compiled by Kucera et al. (2005) (Fig. 1) . Ocean temperatures were extracted from the World Ocean Atlas (WOA, 1998), interpolated to the calibration set observations. We used the caloric warm and cold season, and mean annual temperatures at the 14 standard WOA depths between the surface and 500 m. Sixteen planktonic foraminifera assemblage time series straddling the last termination from the North Atlantic were compiled and their taxonomy harmonised to match the calibration set (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). The following selection criteria were used: foraminifera counted in the greater than 150 µm Mix et al. (1986) fraction to match the calibration set, resulting in the rejection of some high-latitude sites; core location north of 5 • N to avoid the edge of the calibration set; cores should span the last termination, with several observations from both the Holocene and the deglaciation with a temporal resolution of ∼ one observation per millennium or better. The SST reconstructions were derived for each depth and season using the modern analogue technique (MAT) with five analogues (as between four and six analogues, depending on depth and season, gave the lowest root mean square error of prediction) and squared chord distances (Prell, 1985) . Performance of the transfer functions was estimated using leave-one-out cross-validation, and is reported both for the whole North Atlantic Ocean and for nine arbitrarily defined 1400-km-radius regions covering the North Atlantic.
Reconstructions of warm and cold season temperature at WOA standard depths from the surface down to 500 m were calculated using MAT. We attempted to determine the season and depth at which temperature variability appears to be most important by using a constrained ordination to find the proportion of the variance in the fossil data explained by each reconstruction (Telford and Birks, 2011) . We assume that reconstructions that explain least variance in the fossil data are probably from depths that did not drive the variability in the fossil data. We used redundancy analysis (Rao, 1964) for the constrained ordination because the taxonomic turnover in the cores is relatively small. The statistical significance of the reconstructions was assessed by testing if they explained significantly more of the variance than a null model of 999 transfer functions trained on random data (Telford and Birks, 2011) . We used a white noise null model because of the complexity of generating spatially autocorrelated random data with the correct spatial structure for each environmental variable. Our 95 % significance level will thus be liberal. We repeated this analysis on the deep-and shallow-dwelling species (Hemleben et al., 1989) in each core separately to try to determine which group carries a stronger temperature signal.
We used the output from time slice simulations of LGM and pre-industrial (PI) climate performed by four coupled climate models participating in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project CMIP5 to identify areas of the North Atlantic LGM that have poor thermal analogues in the PI ocean. The models included in the analysis are listed in Table 2 ; the LGM and PI simulations were performed in compliance with PMIP3 protocol. Complete documentation of the models and experimental setup can be found on the PMIP3 website (http://pmip3.lsce.ipsl.fr/). We generated monthly climatologies for 50-yr periods (simulations years indicated in Table 2 ) of the LGM and PI simulations. For each model, we interpolated July temperatures in every grid box to 10-m intervals in the top 300 m of the ocean, and found the Euclidean distance from the simulated LGM ocean to the most similar grid box in the simulated PI ocean.
All analyses were run using the R statistical language version 2.14.1 (R Development Core Team, 2011) . Reconstructions were generated with the rioja package version 0.7-3 (Juggins, 2012) ; the statistical significance and importance of reconstructions was tested with the palaeoSig package version 1.1-1 (Telford, 2012) ; redundancy analysis was fitted with the vegan package version 2.0-2 (Oksanen et al., 2011) .
Results
Planktonic foraminifera-SST transfer function performance for the whole North Atlantic Ocean is best near the surface www.clim-past.net/9/859/2013/ Clim. Past, 9, 859-870, 2013 for the cold season and the annual mean temperature (Fig. 2) . The warm season has a maximum r 2 between 30 and 50 m. This result is similar to that of Pflaumann et al. (1996) , who only considered the top 75 m, confirming that their result was not an artefact of the SIMMAX method (Telford et al., 2004) or the older, less precise SST data they used (Levitus, 1982) . This would seem to support the current practice of attributing transfer function results to a fixed depth representing the mixed layer. However, different patterns emerge when performance of the transfer functions in different regions is estimated (Fig. 3) . In several regions there is a pronounced drop in r 2 near the surface during the warm season, and in the tropics this is also found for the cold season and the annual mean temperature. This result suggests that the near monotonic decline in r 2 with depth for the cold season and annual mean temperature in the whole North Atlantic is, at least in part, an artefact of mixing together different regions with different depth sensitivities.
The regional differences in the performance of transfer functions with depth are reflected in the time series of reconstructions at different depths. For cores north of 25 • N, the reconstructions from different depths and seasons resemble one another, with an offset (Fig. 4a ). Tropical cores have very different reconstructions for different depths. For example, near-surface temperature reconstructions from site V30-36 ( Fig. 4b) indicate little variability over the last 30 000 yr, whereas reconstructions from 75-and 100-m depth suggest a warming from the glacial into the Holocene of over 5 • C and reconstructions from greater depths have less variability, with a cooling of up to 2 • C.
The difference between reconstructions at different depths in the time series is manifested in the proportion of the variance in the fossil data that they explain (Fig. 5) . The profile of variance in the fossil data explained by temperature reconstructions at different water depths and seasons varies geographically (Fig. 5) .
The four sites in the Nordic Seas have similar shaped profiles ( Fig. 5a-d) . The amount of variance explained is high and statistically significant for the top 200-300 m, and declines steeply below this. Towards the surface, the variance explained by warm-season reconstructions declines.
The three sites in the North Atlantic Drift (Fig. 5e-g ) have broad peaks in the amount of variance explained by warmseason reconstructions, with a maximum at about 200 m. The patterns for the cold season are flatter, and explain less than the warm season at its peak. At these sites all reconstructions are statistically significant.
The single site off the Portuguese margin (Fig. 5h) , which is possibly influenced by seasonal upwelling, has a unique profile, with the amount of variance explained by the reconstructions slowly increasing with depth.
The two sites in the North Atlantic subtropical gyre have idiosyncratic profiles (Fig. 5i-j) . The amount of variance explained by reconstructions at V32-8 is greatest in the warm season at the surface, and declines with depth until reconstructions are not statistically significant below about 200 m. At V22-222 the pattern is more complex, with the warmseason reconstruction explaining more at about 75 m than at the surface, below this the amount explained first falls then rises, but the magnitude of the changes is small. The pattern for the cold season is similar, except it does not show the near-surface decline. All reconstructions at this site are statistically significant. The patterns in variance explained and the significance levels change south of 25 • N. The two sites near the West African upwelling cells (Fig. 5k-l) both have near-surface reconstructions that explain the most variance, with the warm season explaining more than the cold. Reconstructions of subsurface temperatures explain very little variance, but reconstructions below 200 m explain more, especially at V30-49.
At the tropical sites (Fig.5m-p are not statistically significant. Both seasons explain a similar amount of variance.
When the foraminifera assemblages are divided into deepand shallow-dwelling taxa, the similarity between the variance explained by the reconstructions in these groups and the whole assemblage varies geographically (Fig. S1 in the Supplement). In the northern North Atlantic (Fig. S1a-h in the Supplement), the sites are dominated by deep-dwelling taxa and the pattern of variance explained in the deep-dwelling taxa is similar to that explained in the whole community, whereas the shallow-dwelling taxa have varied responses that are often not statistically significant. The pattern is more varied in the tropical and subtropical North Atlantic (Fig. 1i-p in the Supplement). Reconstructions from the deep-dwelling taxa, which constitute about 10 % of the tropical assemblages, are not statistically significant in most sites, whereas the shallow-dwelling taxa give statistically significant reconstructions in half these sites, and the pattern resembles that of the whole assemblage in most sites. These results show that the subsurface SST signal is not solely carried by deep-dwelling species. This may reflect the ecology of foraminifera, with species migrating through the water column during their life cycle. Alternatively, this result could be because the properties of the upper water column depend on the temperature gradient in the subsurface -a measure for mixing/stratification. for the LGM thermal structure in the modern ocean. The spatial pattern is similar for all four CMIP5 models (Fig. 6) , with less good analogues in the Nordic Seas and around the Gulf Stream separation, and the worst analogues in the area south of the subtropical gyre. This inter-model consistency suggests that these are robust features.
Discussion
Planktonic foraminifera assemblages in the sediment integrate live communities from different seasons and water depths. Since their composition reflects the thermal structure of the entire upper ocean, it would be surprising if reconstructions of temperature from one depth in one season perfectly captured SST changes through space and time. However, as long as the thermal structure of the upper ocean remains the same, transfer functions based on a fixed calibration depth should not be biased. Our analysis of North Atlantic foraminifera time series across the last termination (Figs. 4, 5 ) as well as model simulations of the LGM and PI (Fig. 6 ) indicate that ocean thermal structure has changed and that transfer-function-based reconstructions are affected. We find that the depth at which planktonic foraminifera assemblages are usually calibrated to -10 m -is rarely the depth that explains the most variance in the fossil data in the North Atlantic. Given our ecological knowledge on the vertical and seasonal abundances of planktonic foraminifera (Chapman, 2010; Fairbanks et al., 1980; Wilke et al., 2009 ), these re- . Schematic plot showing a modern temperature profile (black) and two possible past temperature profiles that are the same at depth, but have either stronger (red) or weaker (blue) stratification. If planktonic foraminifera responded to temperature at 100 m, a transfer function calibrated against 10 m will reconstruct the same SST in all three cases. The reconstruction for the case with the weaker stratification will be biased towards warm temperatures; conversely, the case with stronger stratification will have a cold bias to the reconstruction.
sults are not surprising. They pose both opportunities and challenges for palaeoceanography, which we discuss below.
Opportunities
The greatest opportunity is the potential for more meaningful reconstructions, leading to improved understanding of past climate. For example, the temperature reconstructions from 10 and 75 m at V30-36 (Fig. 4) are very different, suggesting either only minor temperature changes over the last 30 000 yr or pronounced variability. If strong subsurface cooling at the LGM can be reconstructed at other sites across the tropics, it will challenge the consensus that the tropical oceans only experienced moderate cooling at the LGM (MARGO Project Members, 2009). Acknowledging that changes in foraminifera assemblages across the last termination, in most of the North Atlantic, were more sensitive to subsurface conditions than surface conditions will allow greater insight into palaeoceanographic processes by exploiting information on the seasonal and depth sensitivity of proxies. This has already been attempted, for example by Jansen et al. (2008) who examined the contrasting SST reconstructions from the Vøring Plateau in the Nordic seas: diatoms and alkenones reconstruct a warm early Holocene, whereas planktonic foraminifera SST reconstructions, both isotopic and faunal, are warmest in the late Holocene. Jansen et al. (2008) argue that alkenone and diatoms represent summer SST, while planktonic foraminifera represent subsurface conditions and are sensitive to the temperature set during winter ventilation. They conclude that the contrasting reconstructions indicate that direct enhanced insolation rather than advection of warm water was responsible for the early Holocene thermal optima. Another study by Adloff et al. (2011) finds a discrepancy between climate model output and reconstructed SST for the Eastern Mediterranean during the early Holocene thermal optimum. They find that these data can be reconciled by considering the foraminifera-derived reconstruction to represent the upper water column rather than just the surface.
Challenges
The first challenge is to interpret the ambiguity in having multiple reconstructions -one for each depth and season examined. There may be a desire to try to attach palaeoclimate meaning to several, or indeed all of these. For example, the record from V30-36 (Fig. 4b) could be interpreted as having little temperature change at the surface, but pronounced temperature changes subsurface. However, it is unlikely that there is sufficient information in the fossil data to reconstruct several independent variables simultaneously (Telford and Birks, 2011) . Therefore, at any given time, it is likely that only one of the multiple reconstructions can be considered. The statistical significance of each reconstruction may help guide the choice of which should be considered.
The second challenge is that the depth and season that explains the most variance may vary not only geographically, but also with time at one site. Here we consider assemblage changes over the last termination. Different patterns may have been found if we had considered only interglacial or only glacial periods. Theoretically, the framework we develop here could be used to explore this problem using a moving-window analysis, but there may be problems with obtaining adequate faunistic analogues.
Other challenges include problems using and displaying this information. There is a long tradition of drawing maps of SST anomalies (CLIMAP Project Members, 1976; MARGO Project Members, 2009 ). If reconstructions have to be made for different depths in different regions, producing such maps will be problematic. This does not reduce the utility of the reconstructions for comparing with climate model output.
Planktonic foraminifera assemblage-based SST reconstructions have traditionally been assigned a priori to a fixed depth, typically 10 m. This contrasts with reconstructions based on foraminifera geochemistry, where the temperature change in their habitat may be possible to reconstruct accurately, but the depth and season which this represents is unclear a priori and needs to be estimated post hoc. Our results suggest that assignment of the signal in assemblage-based reconstructions to a particular depth and season needs to be treated in a similar manner to the geochemistry data.
Implications
If palaeoceanographic change can be thought of as the redistribution, expansion and contraction of water masses with fixed thermal properties, our results are but a curiosity. In this case, in a given water mass, the surface temperature is tied to the subsurface temperature which the foraminifera are responding to, so a surface reconstruction will be valid because of this correlation. Our comparison of CMIP5 LGM and PI ocean temperature data demonstrates that this simplistic notion of climate change is incorrect. In the model output, much of the tropical North Atlantic has a thermal structure in the LGM that is not found in the PI ocean. It is here that the consequences of foraminifera being sensitive to subsurface rather than surface temperatures are likely to be most severe, and it is here where reconstructions from different depths differ most. Perhaps not coincidently, the tropical ocean is where LGM faunas have poor modern analogues (Mix et al., 1999) and where there is a large mismatch between climate model output and proxy data (Otto-Bliesner et al., 2009) . For example, proxy data show an east-west gradient in the size of the LGM temperature anomaly in the tropical Atlantic which is not replicated in the model output (Otto-Bliesner et al., 2009) . Our results suggesting large subsurface cooling in the western tropical Atlantic imply that this result may need revisiting.
The non-analogue ocean thermal structure has two consequences for planktonic foraminifera assemblage-based reconstructions: first that the uncertainty in the tropical reconstructions is likely to be underestimated, and second that reconstructions are likely to be biased. Therefore, we need to consider the sign and likely magnitude of this bias.
If the thermal gradient was weaker in the past, subsurface temperatures now associated with warm surface conditions would have been associated with cooler SST in the past (Fig. 7) . Consequently, foraminifera assemblages now associated with warm SSTs because of their relationship with cooler subsurface conditions would in the past have been associated with cooler SSTs, and reconstructions will have a warm bias. Conversely, if the thermal gradient was steeper, SST reconstructions will have a cold bias.
Our reconstructions using transfer functions calibrated against different depths show marked subsurface cooling at some tropical sites, in contrast to previous reconstructions of a modest cooling. If this bias is widespread in tropical sites, it may be sufficient to produce a bias in estimates of climate sensitivity based on the difference between LGM and modern climate. A sensitivity study undertaken by Schmittner et al. (2011) finds that a global 0.5 • C bias in LGM ocean anomalies gives a 1 • C change in climate sensitivity. Hargreaves et al. (2012) find that there is a 1 : 1.2 relationship between modelled tropical LGM temperatures anomalies and climate sensitivity in an ensemble of PMIP2 models, and use this relationship to estimate climate sensitivity from LGM proxy data; if the LGM cooling has been underestimated by 1 • C, their estimate of climate sensitivity would be 1.2 • C too low. Both these results suggest that estimates of climate sensitivity are sensitive to biases in the proxy data, but because the sign of the bias in the foraminifera-SST reconstruction may vary by region, we cannot estimate the sign or magnitude of the global mean bias.
There has been some debate about which season planktonic foraminifera assemblages can be used to reconstruct (Kucera et al., 2005) . Our results render this debate largely moot as they show that the signal in the foraminifera assemblage data is usually from the subsurface where seasonality is subdued relative to the surface.
Solutions
The obvious solution to the problem of planktonic foraminifera being sensitive to subsurface rather than nearsurface temperatures in much of the North Atlantic would seem to be to calibrate planktonic foraminifera assemblages against a different, more ecologically relevant depth. This has been done, for example by Andersson et al. (2010) who reconstructed 100-m SST. Reconstructions of subsurface conditions could be interpreted in much the same way as surface reconstructions, and could be used as a target for estimating climate sensitivity. However, the most ecologically relevant depth varies in space and time, and the assemblages will probably integrate the communities from several depths and seasons, so selecting a more appropriate fixed depth for temperature reconstructions for each location is probably not trivial and does not completely circumvent the problem. The method we develop here can only be used to identify the most relevant depth from time series. It cannot be used for single assemblages.
Since the most appropriate depth probably changes with time, it might be useful to try to identify the most appropriate depth for each time period in each assemblage time series with a moving window analysis rather than using a single fixed depth. Assigning the signal in the assemblage data to a dynamic rather than fixed depth is probably not tractable. It will be difficult to demarcate periods where specific depths are optimal, and assemblages with poor analogues in the modern ocean may generate spurious results.
An alternative solution is to use forward modelling -ecological models that predict the planktonic foraminifera assemblages given the output of a climate model. The match between the fossil assemblage and the model assemblage could then be assessed directly rather than having to estimate temperatures from the assemblages to compare with model temperatures. Ideally, forward models of foraminifera assemblages would be run in conjunction with forward modelling of the geochemistry of planktonic foraminiferal tests (Schmidt and Mulitza, 2002) for a comprehensive solution. Forward modelling of planktonic foraminifera assemblages has been developed by Fraile et al. (2008) and Lombard et al. (2011) , but these forward models are not yet sufficiently comprehensive for assessing the fit between observed and modelled assemblages; for example, they include only a subset of taxa and are not resolved in depth. A more achievable short-term goal is to use forward models of foraminifera assemblages to help constrain the sign and likely magnitude of biases in SST reconstructions. Transfer functions, calibrated against 10-m SST, could be generated for simulated foraminifera assemblages forced by PI climate model output. These transfer functions could be used to reconstruct SST from simulated foraminifera assemblages forced by LGM conditions, and the spatial extent, sign and magnitude of any bias in the reconstructions determined.
Other proxies
A potential solution would seem to be to try to constrain foraminifera assemblage-based estimates of SST with other proxies. If proxies that represent different depth are compared, any discrepancies may indicate periods when the thermal structure of the upper ocean changed. However, discrepancies could also be due to changing seasonality of the production of the other proxies (Chapman et al., 1996) .
The potential biases we discuss in this paper for planktonic foraminifera assemblage-based SST reconstructions in the North Atlantic will apply to other oceans and some other proxies. Assemblage or geochemistry data from taxa that are constrained to live in the photic zone because they, or their symbionts, are photosynthetic -for example diatoms (Koç Karpuz and Schrader, 1990 ) -can be used to calculate surface temperatures, but may generate biased results if the seasonality of the proxy production changes. Other micropalaeontological proxies that are not constrained to live in the photic zone, for example radiolarians (Pisias et al., 1997) , risk the same biases as planktonic foraminifera transfer functions if the ocean thermal structure changes.
Estimates of SST from geochemical proxies on subsurface micropalaeontological proxies may also be biased. Mg/Ca ratios and δ 18 O of foraminiferal tests may accurately record temperature at the time and depth of calcification, but if the seasonality or depth of calcification has changed (Cléroux et al., 2009) , or the ocean thermal structure has changed, estimates of SST will be biased. Therefore, constraining the apparent recording depth of foraminifera transfer function SST reconstructions by comparison with other proxies is unlikely to yield sufficient confidence.
Conclusions
We present evidence that planktonic foraminifera assemblages can be more sensitive to subsurface temperatures than the 10-m SST they are usually calibrated against. Consequently, reconstructions of 10-m SST are likely to be biased, especially in the tropics where non-analogue ocean thermal structures occurred in the LGM. The sign and magnitude of the bias is likely to vary regionally, probably with a warm bias in the tropical North Atlantic. Foraminifera-based reconstructions for other ocean basins remain to be assessed.
This problem exposes the limitations of using transfer functions to reconstruct past climate to compare with model output. The most promising solution is to use forward models of planktonic foraminifera assemblages which can be directly compared with observed fossil foraminifera assemblages; however, considerable work is needed to develop these models.
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